15LED PIR Sensitive Lamp Instruction
l.Product description
1.1 Dimensions: D-82mm,
1.2 Power Srryply: three

H-35.5mm

LR06(AA) battuy,4.5V.

1.3 Light Source: High-Effirci1cy, new wtite Light LED technology

is applied- The advantages are high effiiiency, Low-ptnrer eonsumption;'
Long openatirg liE, no radiatim, environment protective, energy saving and

anticxplosion.
1.4 sensitive technology: body heat releasing

infiared ray testing

technology is applied, wi& advantages of hiSh sensitivity, shong
anti-jamming capability and small power constrytion.
1.5 Easy mounting: Hooks, mounting-hole or magnet on back case are

applied so as to move conveniently. Two screws can be fixed stongly
on the

wall

as

well.

2. Characteristic
2.1 Environment protective material is used for the product case'

The case has the advantages of envimnment protection, flexibility
and good brighmess.

light source, the high brighhess white light LED is applied.
The opuated life is over 80,000hrs with 3 square meter of efficient

2.2 As

illumination area.
2.3

Tkee built in control switches of operating states: OFF, ON andAUTO.

2.4 functions underAUTO model: PIR

Iot

.O Sensitive, lightcontol and

time confiol. The lamp can be tiggered when ambient brighhess is below
5

LUX."

2.5 The sensitive angle shall be bigger th 'r 90 degree, the sensitive distance

shall be more than 2.5 meters. The illuminance delay time shall be about20s.

2.6For 4.5Vbattery the operating cune,ntis below l35mA, stand-by cunent
is less than 0.085mA.

2.7 Battery operating life: 3pcs

AA

alkalescence batteries are applied.

l0 hrs while operating continuously, 28hrs while operating
interuptedly. 20 secorrds for delaying illuminance, and it can
be used 60 to 90 day-9_y!ilg you use the lamp 0.2hr per day.
l.'

3.Installation and Usage

\-

3.1 Instaltation height of the product shall be about 2.5m from the
floor It can be put on the floor or table directly..
3.2 You can hang the lamp on wall through its back case,s hook or

mounting-hole, or install it by using magnet. You can also screw
its back case on wall and then put its front case.
3.3 Unscrew the back case and put batteries in the box. If you need
constant lighting, put the switch on "OIrP'position, and if the
Automatic sensitive lighting, the switch shall be put on the position

of "ALII[0".

4. Notes
4.1 Storage temp.: -25C-80C. Operatingtemp.: -5C-50C.
4.2Take out the batteries if you don't use the lamp for a long time.
Replace batteries immediafely if battery is dead.
4.3The lamp is not water-proof and don't put it under rain. Don,t
install the lamp in which temp and light are changing rapidly, or

malfunction could occur.
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5.

''

Application

This product is suitable for using in bed room, ches! cupboard" corridor,
working-room, cellar, gaxage and etc. It can be also used in camF and
automobile ari emergency lamp.
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